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Decision to reassess football my own--Fde
by Dave Shanks
Becaus·e his decision was a "personal
concern," former president Gilbert C. Fite
said Friday that reassessmen t
of the
Eastern footba!J team in 1978 should be left
up to the discretion of his successor and
should not be binding.
Friday was Fite's final day on campus
be
. fore leaving for Athens, Ga. where he
has accepted the Richard B. Russel
Professorship of History at the University
of Georgia�
.
.
Fite advised 'the Board of Governors
(BOG) that after the approval of a· $3 per
semester increase in grants-in-aid for
students in 1 972, with the understanding
the majority was to go for football, the
program would be re-evaluated in 1 978.
"When the fee increase was passed, I
recommended to the board (BOG) that it
was my view we should increase the fee.
Everyone . was with the understanding it
would be going for the football program,
but at the end of five years, I thought we

Former Pres ident Gi lbert C. Fite d u ring his last day on cam pus F riday a ppea rs

relaxed and cheerf u l i n a n t i c i patio n o f h is te n u re to begi n at the Universit y of
Geo rgia th is week.

Fite off to Georgia for 'research and writing'
by Sandy

Pietrzak

Old Main lost its chief occupant when
former President Gilbert C. Fite left
Charleston Saturday.
Fite resigned last April

19

from Eastern

to accept the Richard B. Russel Professor
ship of History at the University of Georgia
following a five year administration.
"Doing mostly research and writing,"
Fite said Friday that he will also be
directing graduate students who are doc
toral candidates at the university.

He added that he will probably teach one

course and one seminar sometime next
spring.

He will also lecture once a month on

other college

campuses, he continued.

As well as his educational functions at

dates are accepted or denied and making
those recommendations to Washington,
Fite will spend much of his time working
in the Richard B. Russel Collection, which
is a collection of papers, files and
documents of history materials, occupying
one floor of the University of Georgia

Also,

pleasant

hour, seven-day-a-week

Taylor Halls was adopted.

Fite brought in Athletic Director Mike

Mullally in

1974. Tennis,

gymnastics and

golf were dropped from intercollegiate

The Unh�ersity of Georgia, Fite said, has
an enrollment of 22-23,000 students and
has every professional school available
there except medicine.
Fite said that living in the South will
a

24

activities

because

of

apparent

lack

of

student interest and the financial crunch.

It was also during Fite's administration

that Eastern's enrollment reached an
all-time high of

experience."

8,994

are·

be achieving," Fite said.

Fite pointed out his decision to re-evalu

ate

the

football

program

was

not

one.

because of the past losing record of the
team, ·but

"when

you

put

additional

revenue in any _program, I think you ought
to have to look at it to see what it's doing,"

whether it be an athletic program or an
. educational program.
Athletic Director

Mike

Mullally

said

Friday, ''All the president is doing

is

telling his successor, whomever it may be,

that he should

not feel bound by

his

decision" to re-evaluate the program in

1978.
The decision is not one "to promote

football or threaten it," Mullally said.

Fite, an avid sports fan during his five

years at

Eastern,

said he believes the

program has shown success.
"I think the pro�ram is making gains. I
think the record l<".s< )'.ear (3-5-2) is. showing

Fite explained he felt football was an

open house in Stevenson, Thomas and

Library.

"probably .be

the

if we

have a fairly good season."

credited with approving the comsumption
·of ·beer and wine in the university's
residnece halls.

D.C.

see

that and I'm fairly confiaent we're going to

Although he has only lived as far south as
Oklahoma, he mentioned that he enjoyed
his visits to Athens in the past.
During his administration here, Fite was

the university, Fite was also appointed to
the advisery screening committee of the
Fulbright Program, deciding which candi

ought to reassess it to

achieving some of the objectives we shou1d

in the fall of

1 975.

integral part of athletics and "the ·whole
program would be meager without foot
ball."

There is nothing that can create more

interest in the· university sports program

than football,

Fite said,

adding

"even ,

basketball has to be second to footb.�IL
''There are a lot of indirect benefits

people don't calculate.. If you have football,
it brings people to campus that wouldn't
have come for any other reason.
"Football opens more opportunities for
students who would not have been able to
go to college if they had not had the

opportunity to play football.
"You've got to use the means that are
available to get people involved in the
program then take their interests beyond·.''
Fite said.

Interested students needed to· fill student goverf!ment positions
by Norm Lewis

There are openings for interested stu
dents in almost every area of Student

Government, Student Body President Mick

Chizmar said Friday.

.

Chizmar said that any student interested

in participating in any of the studentfaculty
boards, academic councils or senate com

mittees should contact him or Dan Fowler

in the Student Government Office.

The office is located on the third floor of
the Union addition and the phone number

is

581-5522.

·

There are at least five students on each

of the student-faculty boards with openings
on all of them.
Each board determines the budget and

general policies of the organizations under

their jurisdiction.

No previous experience is necessary to
be on these boards, Chizmar said.
Those boards include the Apportion
ment, ·Communications-Media , Health, In

tercollegiate Athletics, Model UN-Debate,
Performing and Visual Arts and Sports and
Recreation boards.
The speaker of the Student Senate,
currently Dan Fowler, appoints student
representatives to the five academic coim-

include the Council for Academic Affairs,
the Council on. Teacher Education, the
Council on University Planning and the

tions, Governance, Housing, Human Rela

tions, Political Studies and Public Relations
are the senate's committees.

Additionally, there are search commit

Coun cil on Graduate Studies.

The senate also has eight committees
which are open to any student interested.
There is no limit to the number of students
on these committees, Chizmar said.
Academic Affairs, Appropriations, Elec-

tees that are formed to find replacements

Recent examples include the' President
ial Search Committee and a committee vet

zmar said.

·

Mike Bigger, computer service employe,
said Sunday the computer was repaired by
Saturday, and that the library wiil be open

regular hours for students who still need
books.
not

Elections are held the third Wednesday

dent, Executive Vice President, Financial
Vice Presidenti
a n d approximately 1 5
senators.

half the day.

did

"We.need some unbiased opinions from
people outside student government," Chi

in November for the Student Body Presi

Students had a longer wait than usual at
the Textbook Library Friday as a computer
breakdown caused the library to close for

he

which i s working o n revising the senate

constitution, is· also looking for interested
students.

Malfunction stops Textbook library

said

Moody.
The constitution review committe e ,

for administrators who leave office, Chiz
mar said.

Foul-up

Bigger

to be named to find a successor to Vice

President for Ac ademic Affairs P e ter

have

full

cils, who are then confirmed by the senate. information on what caused the computer
Those councils with student openings to malfunction.

Although the library did not open at all

Friday morning, approximately SO students

were waiting in line for the doors to open.

Warm, pleasant
It will be su n ny Monday. Highs
in the upper 70s or l ower 80s
n orthwest and low to mid 80s east
a nd
south.
Fair
and warmer
Monday night. Lows i n the upper
SOs or lower 60s.

· The
Board of Governors (BOG) repre
sentative and another 1 5 or so senators are

voted on during the first Wednesday in
May.
Another position, that of student repre

sentative to the collective bargaining
negotiations may also be voted on in
November.

The senate has yet to decide if the
representative will be elected at-large or
will be appointed by the
st u dent body'
.
presiden

t.

In addition to Chizmar, the current slate
of officers include Randy Kob, executive

vice president, Jean Galovich, financial
vice president and Mike Marine, BOG
representative.

Monday, Aug. 30, 1976
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'Each One Teach One�begins tenth year oftlitoiingprograms
by Donna Peck

Eastern students are once again assisting in "Each One Teach One," a program
of volunteer tutors who work in the public
schools of Charleston.
"Each One Teach One," beginning its
10th year of service to the community,
started as a project by the League of
Women Voters and soon involved the local
community, Ginny Butler, co-ordinator of
the program, said Thursday.
Butler said 53 Eastern students participated in the program last year and three
students, Joy Ciochon, Jamie Newby and
Emma Sue Suh!,· are entering their third
year of tutoring.
The goal of "Each One Teach One" is

•&4,000
of

A

a

$64,000

contract to oversee tea ching

motorcycle safety course

will be

Easte1n, under terms of t he contract

with the Illinois

(DOT),

Disabilities, will introduce tutors to various
learning disabilities by showing them how
to evaluate their own learning styles.
The third workshop features a panel of
public school teachers, learning disability
specialists, speech therapists and experi
enced tutors who will address the tutors.
The guest speaker at the fourth work
shop will be Donald Rogers, an Eastern
instructor, who will show a video tape of
simulated tutoring sessions followed by
first-hand experiences for the new tutors
with tutorial models.
The fifth part of the workshop will be
meetings with administrators and teachers
at the school where tutors are assigned,
after which the tutors will observe their
students in the classroom· and begin
tutoring.
The sixth and final workshop will be
concerned with the sharing of tutorial

safety course offered

s ign
_
ed with Eastern on Monday.
·

improvement of the child's self image, she
added.
Students interested in this program must
attend the fall workshops, meet their
student or st1Jdents for two 20-30-minute
periods each week from October to May,
and wor�- under the supervision of a
classroom teacher, Butler said.
The first fall workshop, dealing with the
history and goals of the program, will meet
Sept. 17, at 7 p.m., in the United Campus
Ministry Center and will be held there on
successive Wednesday evenings.
At the second workshop, Lynn Grimes,
former co-ordinator of the program and
doctoral candidate at the University of
Illinois in Special Education and Learning

Depart�nt of Transportation

will oversee the teaching of a

beginning rider motorcycle and safety
course m about 12 central Illinois conun.mi
ties.:
There will be a news conference at
10:30 a.m; Monday, in the Union
addition Effingham Room, to explain
details of the project.

help service for off-campus students.

The meeting, to be held in the Union
addition Charleston-Mattoon Room at 3

p.m.,

will

determine

how

long

the

program will exist, Smith said.
Smith

explained

that

the program's

success depends on the students' interest.
More

than

90

students,

almost

all

freshmen and transfer students, attended

through the first difficult da ys on campus
students'·

compiling

a

list

names,

addresses,

telephone

Call 345-4444
345-5050

or

Suc:cea Comes More Easily for Some People
A person using full potential of heart and mind and living in
1wmon, . ..
.,.,,.,

The service is designed to help students
currently

YELLOW
CAB

. .nFREE'""""" ..

the first meeting.

and is

·

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program

Thirdhousinghel, p,�ervice meeting scheduled
Mary Smith, Housing Office Program
·
coordinator, is "hoping for a larger
turnout" at the. Aug. 31 meeting of the

experiences plus information on successful
planning of future tutorial sessions.
Eastern students interested in the
program should obtain an application by
calling Ginny Butler at 345-3533 or Joreen
Anderson at 349-8374, Butler said.
She added that no qualifications are
necessary and students may pick the
specific area and age group that he is
interested _ in working with.

of

numbers and major field of interest, for

Introductory Lecture

the off-campus students.

·
ihe E astern Neyvs is pub l ished ·dai ly, Monday through F riday,. at Charleston , I l l .
during the fal l and spring semesters and wee k l y d uring' the summer ter m , e xcept during
school vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern l l linoi.s University.
.
S ubscription price: $5 per semester, $1 for summer o n l y_,. $ 1 0 for all year,.: The Easter n "
_ represented by
News 1s
the National E d ucation A dvertising S ervice, 18 East 50 Stree.t;
New Y ork , N .Y. 1 0022, af!d is a member of the A ssociated Press, which is e ntitled to
e xcl usive use of a l l art!cl es·appearing in thi� paper. Tiie opinions expressed· on the

Tuesday, Aug. 31
7:30 p�m., E.l. Union
Kansas Room

O!l'.;r.:J

editorial and
pages are not necessarily those of the ad ministration, facul ty, qr
_
student bod
y . P h o ne 58 1 -28 1 2. S econd c l ass postage:paid at Ch arl est o n , 1 l l inois. Printed
' by E astern Illinois University, Charleston, IL. 6192('

©1976 World Plan faecutive Council-U.S. All rights reserved
Transcendental Mcditationftl is a service mark of WPEC-U.S .• a' nonprofit educa·
tiooal organization.
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SCHWINN®
* r§ifugl¥t4!fOUOf;/t *
-

wltiM ��au WM

accessories and parts

:
:

Service for all brand bikes

•

-----------

.
•

:

New and Used Bikes

:

-----------

•

i
S

:
:

•
•
.
•
•

914 17th Street
Charleston

!
i

:

Harrison Schwinn Cyclery
·

•
•
•

•

-----------

•

!

* *I:

Complete line of bicycle

•

i

345-4223

WARBLER
STAFF MEETING will be held
·Tuesday, August 31, at 7 p.m.
RM 205, student services building.
Workers are needed for typing,
editing, writing, and photography.
·

:

i

!
i

ANYONE INTERESTED IS URGED

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

··s· p.m.
Free Beer
962

Pi

Kappa. ·Alpha
Party
Rush
TONIGHT-

10th St. for rides & information call:

·

s p.m.

Free Beer

345-9020· or 345-9032

\.
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Archives find home in Booth; feature old birth,tax records
lly Gigi Kalogeras

State archive material dating back as far
as 1828 has begun arriving at Eastern as
part of a state archive program.

Eastern has been chosen as one of
several Illinois universities to receive and
store state archive materials from 16 east
central counties.

Joseph Szerenyi, director of Booth
Library, said Friday that the purpose of the
system is the conservation of valuable
materials now stored in attics and unacces
sible places in several county offices.

"These counties .don't have the space and
manpower to manage· these materials,"
Szerenyi said.
State laws require that many of. the

materials be kept forever.

So far, six counties have transferred
some materials .to Eastern. and Coles
to
County is now making arrangements
·
deposit old records.
Szerenyi said: that the State Archive
Association made an agreement with the
counties to deposit records not needed
during reg�Iar operations at . one of the
seven assigned universities.

Dollar and Rettinger will publish an
"It is up to the will of the counties to
inventory of the archives when more of the
deposit the materials,'' he said.
materials are in, Szerenyi said.
"It is up to the will of the counties to
deposit the materials," he said
The materials include birth, death, tax,
Szerenyi added that the Illinois Regional
jail, election, land transfers and payroll
Archive Depository System (lRAD) is not
records.
part of the regular Booth Library services.
"We are participating by providing
_
_ _
space an� �upervtston wh!le at the sa� e
.
_
t1me provtdmg research for history, pohtt-

cal science, geology and social science
students and faculty."
.
.
. "
.
The State Arehtve Associat10� ts paymg
_
the salaries of two graduate assistants who
are supervising the inventory and storage

Dollar said that the information will be of
great interest to genealogists and researchers looking for a creative source for
new material.
.
"
"
11
A s a htstorian, D ar satd that he couId
not help but be fascmated by some of the

�

records he had seen.

A jail record from Richland County listed
a whole family charged with "sleeping" as
having spent the night in the county jail,
Dollar said.

The material is open to anyone who

wants to see them. However, Dollar said
the archives cannot leave the room

Other universities participating in IRAO
include Northern Illinois University, Western Illinois University, Sangamon State
University, Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale and the University of Illinois"
Chtcago.

jiE.�;zr§§E!S�i:ffi�§i§f.E��ac§sf.E��§ll§;ll§�i:ffi§ill§eem�3.i�

of the material.

The two grad assistants, Gary Dollar,
from the history department, and Bob

1600

Rettinger, from the political science de
partment, attended a week-long workshop
in preparation for their work.

c

Lincoln

Across from High

When they receive the materials they
fumigate them, put them through a
humidifier, unfold and press them.
·The materials are stored in a locked cage

School behind

in, locked drawers on the first floor of the
old section of the library.

Hickman Ford

CHRISTOPHER STREET

PAGLIAl'S . PIZZA.

Eastern's Gay Organization
Organizational meeting: Tues. August

3 lst 6:30

DELIVERY SERVICE

OAKLAND ROOM EIU UNION

Phone 345-3400

· Females Welcome
Males and

.

.

SUPER C SAYS

•

w-elcome

Back

•

Students
"Come By and
Look Us Over''

Where you're treated like a friend, not a number

see hovV we have
GRCWN

·The Bank Of Charleston
621 W. Lincoln
348-8131
Member
F.0.1.C.
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Morrow boys victims of ra mpa nt emotions
•

The controversial Robert A. Morrow Boys Ranch

has taken enough abuse.
T he

camp

for

court-deferred

Cook

the Coles-Cumberland County line, has brought out the

Editorial

worst in some area residents.

Although it is not known as yet who was responsible

or if the incidents were related, the eamp has been hit
by fire, theft of $600 of equipment and possible

completely unreasonable
unnecessary.

These incidents are deplorable - especially in light

Is

enough

being

done

to

responsible for these crimes?

find

out

who

was

Area Jaw enforcement has at times apparently been

less than enthusiastic about investigating the incidents.

Unfortunately, the circumstances in this case warrant a
speedy and concerted effort, not laxity.
Fortunately,

the Coles

·

County Times-Courier is

·

but

most

upgrade the camp but to· drive it from. the Coles
County area.
The argument
·

has

been

that

aside from the obviously regretable violent

by force, the attempts by others to legally harrass the
camp have been appalling.

When 25-30 residents of the area near the camp tried
to say an ordinance they had drawn up calling for
various facilities and provisions for such a camp was for

the good of the boys, they were talking through bared

Cook

County

delinquents should not be a Coles County problem.

That argument assumes that the boys would be a

campers but by residents of this area.

But,

simply

residence halls.
So it was clear those persons did not intend to

an� conviction of the person or persons involved in the
,
shooting incident.

actions which sought to drive the camp from the area

were

challenges the. space provided for students in Eastern 's

problem in Coles County.

We applaud the Times-Courier for its judiciousness.

\

For example, the ordinance called for 200 square
feet of living space for each camper. That figure

making its own effort toward justice by offering a

$2,000 reward for information leading to the arrest

\

I

teeth.
Some of the provmons of the ordinance were

attempted murder when seven shots were fired at an
occupied camper truck.

of the purpose of the camp which is to show the
campers an alternative to the hard city life of Cook
County.

\

eastern news

County

delinquents, which until two weeks ago was located on

So far, the problem has been caused not by the
Herb Brooks, chairperson of the Coles County Board

and director of the University Union on campus, at

least had the humility to withdraw from a board set up
to study the ordinance.

But Brooks, who is adamantly opposed to the camp,

will still be able to exert his considerable influence on

all parties involved.

Because of this, we hope Brooks and other county
leaders, including the members· of the ordinance study
board, make their decisions on the basis of reason and

not thoughtless emotion.
We ruive already seen what thoughtless emotion can
do.

Hum of summer keeps SilentCove buzzing
Art
Q
Bucltwald -� ·
SILENT COVE - One of the reasons people buy

In the evening we sat out of the porch to watch the

summer houses is to invite friends out to see how they
have escaped the hustle and bustle of the city.

sunset when we heard the sound of an engine being
revved up.

The Briarpatches have been trying to get us to visit
them at their home in Silent Cove for months and we
finally went up there last weekend.

"No, that's a 10-year-old kid next door. His parents

gave him a motorbike and he loves to use the throttle

on it at this time of night." Nancy Briarpatch said. "He

Charles Briarpatch met. us at the airport. "You're

ists on it for hours pretending he's a motorcycle

going to love Silent Cove," he assured us. "It's so
beautiful and quiet you can't believe it."
We arrived at the house, a 1754 converted Colonial,

overlooking the water.

Our bedroom was next to the bathroom which was

very convenient because everyone used it and we got to
meet all the friends of the Briarpatch children.
The

first morning I woke up to hear someone

pounding with a hammer.

"Isn't this the life?" Charles said.

Suddenly I heard a buzz

saw

behind me.

"Got to clear out all the trees that fell down in the

at the beach and it's so quiet around here the sound

storm," he shouted back. "It's going to take us two
months to do it."

At breakfast Charles explained that Silent Cove had

tennis game with his wife and children.

been discovered a few years ago by a developer and
they were building houses all over the place.

"We're going on a picnic today," Nancy Briarpatch

said. "They have some lovely woods around here and it

makes you _wonder why anyone would live in a city."
We drove a few miles and then hiked a few miles and

finally found ourselves in a beautiful glen overlooking
Silent Cove:. We spread
out our blankets and started
passing around daiquiris.
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go to bed only

Two men were cutting up a tree and the buzz saw

was screaming in anger at the reluctant wood.
"What are you doing?" I shouted at one of the men.

I looked out the window and I saw three workmen

building a new house.

About 10 o'clock we were about to

to be assaulted by sounds of rock music coming up
from the beach.
"Somebody having a party?" I asked Charles.

We ate our picnic lunch to the accompaniment of
the Buzz Saw Symphony in C Sharp Major.

My wife said, "What's that?"

policeman."

When we got back to the house Charles suggested a
"Why can't you play?" I asked.

"I have to cut the lawn," he said. "You go ahead

and'have a game without me."

While we were hitting the ball back and forth,
Charles brought out his motorized Toro lawn mower,
without a muffler, and started to cut the grass. Most of
the lawn was located around the tennis court so we all
tried to keep time to Charles' mowing while we
concentrated on the game.

"No," he told me. "They have a discotheque down

travels for miles. You can hear the music every night."
The next morning we went sailing out in the cove.

Unfortunately, everyone else in the cove was
water-skiing and the roar of tlie motorboats drowned
out all conversation.
Except for a seaplane that landed that night,

a

bulldozer that was clearing a lot next door for a new

summer house and a motorcycle gang that camped

up

the hill, Silent Cove was everything the Briarpatches

said it would be.

When we got back to Washington, my wife and I

had

a difficult job adjusting to the city. The damn birds
outside our window started chirping at 8 o'clock in the
morning.

{c) 1976, Los Angeles Times
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FoW/er goals: revise constitution, pass SJ4AB
"1 Norm Lewis

�an Fowler, speak�r of �e senate,.said
Fn�y that 0?� of his ma1or goals is to
finis� th� rev1s1on of the Student Senate

·

·

.

constitution.
"Tbe terms

Unless the tenant can get a lawyer,
which is quite expensive, there is nothing
anyone can do against their landlor<\s,
especially since there is such a demand for

·

housing, Fowler ·said.

different terms for a senator alone."

away" by not realizing how many of their

A lot of studnts are "signing their lives
rights are waived in the contract, he added.

ant to the Student Body

President Bill
Scaggs co-chaired a constitution review
committee that worked on revjsing the
constitution.

Concerning senators

passage

of

and

Melissa Krakowiak, who were not allowed
to be seated at Thursday's senate meeting
because of a technicality in the constitu-

Another goal for the semester includes

the

Betty Clark

tion, Fowler said

the

proposed Student
Activities Administrative Board (SAAB).
Fowler said he thought the SAAB, which

Da n

would combine most of the student-faculty

boards that rely on student fees into one

He said

board, was a good idea.

he

Clark, a res1oence hall senator and
Krakowiak, a greek senator, were not
allowed to be seated because the constitution forbids any senator from holding the

presidency of a major campus organiza-

.
.
.
m the constitution are
vague," he said. "There are four or five
During the summer, Fowler and Assist-

he would "look into it."

tion.
Clark is the president of .Lawson Hall
and . Krakowiak is the president of the
Kappa Delta sorority.
.
Fowler is a junior from Glendale Heig
hts
majoring in political science-pre-law. This
is his second semester on the senate.

Fowler

hopes that he will be able to

do some further work on it because of the
He described collective bargaining as a increase in complaints against local land
"complicated issue" and said "we're lords.

going to fight like hell for every right we've·

However, Fowler noted that "unless you
can take action, they (the landlords) won't
Last semester Fowler chaired the Senate even listen to you."
·
Housing Com�ittee �nd did s?me work on
He explained that when the apartment
.
e Tenant Union which co�pded mformamanagers are confronted with cases of
tion for st�dents concerning leases and
breaking their leases, they just challenge
related su Jects.
their tenants to take them to court.

got."

t!1
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YOU BEf THERE' S MORE THAN ONE OOOK STORE! (Just give us equal
time & equal opportunity EIU!) For (YES! wall-to-wall) History (YES! the
Vintage HITLER's in) for the COPLFSfON, SCHAUM, PETERSON series or
F.cology, Women's lib, mack lit., Poetry.(or YOU name it) YES! It's
T H E L I N C O L N BO OK .S H OP
"Across from Old Main"
AND THE SALE GOES ON! Many titles are GOJN:; GOING (& almost)
GONE but we still have MOTOR LEARNING, FOODS (1&2), WEATHER &
CLIMATE, etc. SO ASK! (ALL 10% through the 1st) & ENG. GRAPHICS II,
PRORS. IN ENG. no. 16., SfATISflCS (ACCT. & B US. manuals too) are
due in (with a full weeks%)
"where the books are" DAILY 9-5, Sat. 104 (closed Sunday) 5-6070

Open Monday: - Saturday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Save . Time

Waiting Disapointment

Get The Bennent Appointment Habit
710 Jacksom----------345-3166

BEST WISHES
FOR A

s·uccESSFUL YEAR
SORORITY RUSH SCHEDULE
Tuesday, Aug. 24

Pan he 11811 ic/Interfraternity
Councils Watermelon Fest

Wednesday, Sept. 1

"It's Greek To Me"
Program

September 2-3 and H!

Rush Registration,
Union Lobby

Wednesday, Sept. 8

Open Houses

Thursday, Sept. 9

Open Houses

Saturday, Sept. 11

Fim Rush Party

Monday, Sept. 13

Secooo Rush Party

Wednesday., Sept. 15

Final Rush Party

Thursday, Sept. 16

Take Pledges
Panhellenic/I nterfraternity
Councils Pledge Night Party

FRATERNITY RUSH SCHEDULE
Tuesday, Aug. 24

Pa nhellenic/lnterfraternity
Councils Watermelon Fest
Smokers

Tuesday, Sept. 7

Wednesday, Sept. 8

panhellenic coundl
interfraternity council
eastern illinois university

7:00 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
. 7:45 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Delta Chi
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Kappa Alpha Psi
Alpha Kappa Lambda

Thursday, Sept. 9

7:00 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Delta Sigma Phi

Sunday, Sept. 12

6:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Acacia
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Tau Gamma

Moooay, Sept. 13

6:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Sigma Pi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Beta Sigma Psi

Thursday, Sept. 16

Take Pledges
Pan hellenic/Interfraternity
Councils Pledge Night Party

For Further Information Call 581-3967
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·

Sororities to begin fall rush
Formal sorority rush. for the fall semester
will officially begin Wednesdav with the
presentation of the program "It's Greek to
Me" Nancy Spitze, vice-president of
Eastern's Panhellenic Council, said.
The program will begin at 7. p.m. in
McAfee Gym and will basically consist of a
skit on greek life.

Girls interested in going through rush
can register after the program. They may
also register Thursday and Friday and
Sept. 7 and 8 in the Union Lobby.
In order to join a sorority or "pledge," a
girl must first register and then attend the
open houses of all the sororities Sept. 8 and
9.

Each. of the seven sororities on campus
have a foe-minute period to introduce,
their sorority.
This year "It's Greek to Me" is only for
the sororities, where as in the past,
fraternities were also included.
Kristi Spears, presidenkof. Panhellenic
Council, said that the progr�m is "geared
more to the sorority element of the greek
system."

·

caIn pus
calendar

Recital ·to be given

•

·

·

·

·

·

Transcendental Meditation

A free introductory lecture on Transcen
dental Meditation, (TM), "Individual En
lightenment For The TM Program," is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
The lecture, sponsored by Eastern's
Students' International Meditation Society,
will be held in the Kansas Room of the
S�ears said she expects around 500 girls University Union.
The speaker for the lecture will be Jay
to sign up for formal rush.
She added that there are around 250-300 Johnson, an instructor of the TM method in
the Champaign-Urbana area, Charles Aropenings in the sororities.

_
will

For the enjoyment of both the classical
music lover and those with little or no
knowledge of music, a faculty recital will be
presented Monday.
The recital is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
Dvorak Concert Hall, Joseph Martin,
ass1stant cha1rperson of the Mus1c Depart7
ment sa1"d F.r i"da y .
:
.
.
This year the recital will consist of a
.
piano
and violin sonata performed by
David Appleby, a professor of music at
Eastern, and his daughter Kathryn, Martin
said.
Kathryn is an accomplished violinist who
graduated from Indiana State University
and currently performs with the American
Symphony Orchestra and the Aspen
Chamber Orchestra, he said.
The work to be performed is a sonata
written by Thomas Avinger in 1968 that the
composer dedicated to Kathryn, Martin
said.

Free lecture to be given on

MONDAY

R egi stra t i o n ,

8

a. m .,

U n io n

Ballroom,

Mezza n i n e, lroquios
I M S port s , Noon , La ntz F a cilities
I M S ports, 3 p.m., F i elds , Gym, Pool, B EB
·

I M S ports, 4 p . m . , LB Pool, M cAfee D a n ce
Stu dio
l M s port s, 6 p . m . , La ntz, F a e . McAfee
Ch ess Cl u b , 7 p.m . , u nro
· n w a 1 n ut R oo m
U nited Way, 7 ;.i.m., U n io n H er itage
Eastern Aga i n st D ystro p h y , 7 p. m ., U n ion
Charlesto n-Matto o n R oo m
M a rrie d Stu de nt H o u si ng , 7 p . m . , U n ion
Gree n u p R oom
S tudent Government , 7: 30 p.m ., U n ion
Arcola-Tuscola R o o m

SCHOLA RS!
C 0 RREC TION:
S HOP'.S
BOOK
LI N CO LN
First-Week.Sale is AUG. 25th-Bept. 1st
(NOT Oct. 25th) ALSO: WEA THER &
CLIMATE is $3.95 (NOT $4.35) Bring
s&p for refund (AND apology) if

WHERE HAVE ALL
THE ·PLEDGES GONE?
The men of Lambda-Chi Alpha
inVite you to a function
MQnday night at
2222 S. 9th Apt. 302 at 7 :30 p.m.

overchanred.

*Come Join our Jean Club*
buy 5 pair at regular price,

6th for

get the

2°0

Studies in Religion

Christian Campus House
221

Special Western Long Sleeve Shirts...
reg. $1400

zeni, faculty advisor of the society, said
Monday.
TM, when practiced for one 20 minute
period twice a day, is supposed to bring
about a physiological state of extreme deep
rest.
This deep resting allows the body to
throw off tensions and fatigue, enabling
the practicer to quickly enjoy and realize
his fullest potential, going by the teachings
of the founder of the TM technique,
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.

Now $995

Grant St.

(345-6990)

Academic course with credit granted

Gauze Shirts... reg. $15-$20

by Lincoln Christian College transferable to EIU

NO·W $10

Mondays

7:00

to

9:00

p.m.

All Jackets and Coats
8521. Old Testament Theology

30%off

An introductory study of the major themes
of lsraelistic faith in the light of ancient
near eastern historical and religious influences.

Corduroys ssoo

Special attention is given to the themes
of covenant, God, law, cult and sacrifice,

Charleston's Only

and the message of the prophets.

Authorized
Sedgefield Dealer

J. Robert Ross, Ph.D. instructor.

f7

1405 4·th

he

N

-2

semester hrs. credit,

$26.00

tuition

with scholarships available.
-Registration and first class meeting Aug.

30
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Papers join dystrophy fight
Three area �y papers

have joined the

Publisher Jim Pinsker said Thursday
that those interested can send name,
address and subscription preferred to
Pinsker Publishing, box 3 15, Kansas, IL
61933. Pinsker said checks or money orders
should be made payable to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.
Pinsker is a former Eastern student and
Eastern News editor.

fight against muscular dystrophy.
Starting Thursday, and lasting through
Sept. 30, the Kansas Journal, Brocton

Hume Record-Review and the Oakland
Ledger-Messenger will be selling new
subscriptio ns for one year to be donated to
the Jerry Lewis Telethon. for .muscular
dystrophy .

Art exhibit at Sargent Sept. 7

first college art exhibits that includes the
works of artists from seven states John
Linn, chairperson of the art department,
comm unities.

Eastern's Paul Sargent Art Gallery will

open at 9 a.m. Sept. 7 with a free
Bicentennial Art Exhibit.
This exhibit, ending Oct. 13, is <:me of the

Ha irstyles by R & V
1 405 Jefferson

call 348-0333 or 345-2604
a n d ask fo r Va lerie

classified ads
Cambr i dge mobi°l e home.
1 2X65 with 8X 1 0 t i p out. Two
bedrooms, skirt i n g , centra l a i r , shed ,
p orch _ & ste p s . R e a so n a b l e .
345-5302.
3b30
1 97 1

TR U M P ET:
C o. n n ,
co ndition.
M ute, case
5 8 1 -28 1 2.
5sa3

e xcel lent
$250.

-

O L Y IS H E R E ! A rco l a P ackage
Liq uor Store. Open 7 day s a wee k ,
i n c l u di ng S u n . 1 2 to 8 p. m . 1 1 O E .
Adams St. , Arco l a , 1 1 1 .
O va t i o n
gu itar
with
case.
1 b27
N e g o t i a b le.
E xce l len t
co ndit ion .
1 97 5 1 75 K a wasa k i E nd u �o . 4
( 2 1 7 )789-2666.
months o l d , 2 ,000 mi l es , ex ce l lent
5b1
co ndition. , Ca l l 25 3 -2944 after .4 p . m.
5b2
1 97 5 Corvette, excel l e nt con dition
( loade d ) , 1 9 73
K awa sa k i 900cc ,
21 7-826-8 35 1 .
F u rn i shed h o u se ! Need one g i r l .
3p2
$50 p l u s ut i l it ies. C a l l 34 5-7439 .
ce
i
r
P
e.
1 97 2 VW S u per B eetl
5b,3
$ 1 500. Ron J o nes, AA E 1 1 4 A . or
Need on e g i r l to su b l ease
·phone 345-71 75.
L i nco l n wood Apartment, $57 .50 per
OObOO
mon t h . P h o n e ( 2 1 7 ) 783-2303 or
Color TV , 25" conso l e . D a rk wood
i n q u i re at Li nco l n wood Off i ce.
cabinet. Exce l l ent co n d i t i o n . Very
9b1 0
reasona ble. Cal l 234-3767 after 5

w a n t e cl

DOONESBURY

p.m.
5sa2
Calcu lator for sa l e : N OV U S 82 1 &
a d a pter. · Excel l ent
co ndition.
8
functions. $ 1'5 . 345-6773.
3p31
Guitar I nstruct ion . The R aymond
Method taught for groups or private
lessons. Cal ssi ca l , F o l k , a n d . B a ss .
Private: $4 per 4 5 m i n . l esso n . Group
10 persons) : $ 2 . Ca l l 348 -0294 .
( min.
·
5sa31
House plants for sa l e. Cal l 5-3 1 65.
5b31

DOC, I'M ABOUT
TO PASS OUT FROM
111& PAIN, 50 l/ST&N

V{;.fzy CLOSelY (

\

WRANGL ER
ROAST
BEEF

HOURS

SUN . . T H U RS.
7 a.m. · 1 0 p.m.
F RI. - SAT.

Wrangler
Get Acquainted Special!
FREE 20 t beverage
with a ny sand wich

Expert s haping & styling
for men & women.

fo r sale

7

P l ease report classif ied ad errors i m med iate l y at 58 1 -28 1 2 .
A correct ad wi l l a p pear i n the n e xt ed itio n . U nless notified ,
we can not be respo n sib l e for an incorrect ad after its first i n se rtio n .

P l ayers for strat-0-matic basebal l
l eague or d u ngeon s a n d drag o n s
expeditions. 581 -547 7.
2p30
One
girl
wa nted
to
share
apart m en t in L i n co l n wood . $60 per
mont h . 345-2 58 5 . Ask fo r Chris ,
D ebbie , or C h r i sty .
5b2

a n n o un c e m e n t s
J A CQ U E L I N E B E N N ETT D A N C E
C E N TE R . B a l l et , tap , jazz,
yo u n g
boys' activity , women 's exercise , be l l y
dancing. CA L L N OW F O R FA L L
C LASS ES . 345-7 1 82 .
1 0b 1 0

h e lp w a n t e d
W a i t re s s ,
b a r te n de r
wan t e d .
C ontact J e rry aft e r 3 : 30. R· oe's
Lou nge. 4 1 0 6t h . .
5b3

WH£N YOU f1'ENME UP, YOU WON7 fJi

JKJIJ)IN6 JUSTAN'JTH� lJISEAS@ CR
OAN IN YOU!? f.IAN{)S-YOllU BCHW
IN6 THE IVllO/.E f//TlJl?E OF 51NO 
AMERICANRE!ATIONS.' THINK//BOUT
ff.I

U

\

Efficie ncy
a pa r t m e n t,
good
location . P ho n e 345-3232 days.
3b28

L ife drawi ng mode l . S ee D r. L i n n ,
A rt D ept . , R o o m 21 6 .
7b3
Help W a nted : D e l ivery boy , p izza
ma kers & waitresse s . A pply in person
after 4 p.m., Pag l ia i 's Pizza, 1 600 C
L i n co l n .

lo st a n d fo und

5b1
Girl needed to share Y o u ngstown
Apt. Ca l l Theresa , 58 1 -5498.
3p30

L OST: A l p h a P h i gold sorority p i n
with pear l i n cen ter. B etween U ni o n
& B EB . C a l l 581 -5345.
5ps2

H el p wanted at S nappy S ervice i n
C h ar l esto n . Ca l l col l ect 234-6974 i n
M attoo n.
OObOO

L OST: four key s, soft brown
leather case. Lost Tues. 8/24 in the
vici n ity of SSB or Textbo o k L ibra r y .
Ca l l 58 1 -5633
J ac k so n .

ask

for

F u rnished h o u se. Fou r g i r l s . O n e
b l o c k fro m
ca m p u s . $ 240' p l u s
u t i l it ies . 345-945 1 . ·

L OST: 3 car key s , soft brown
leat her case. Lo st between 8 a n d
1 2 : 30. Ca l l 5 8 1 -5633 , a s k f o r R u th
J ac k son .
1 ps l

(WHATWAS (H£ IVA5
7HATAllABOllT?)
I

JUST IVISHIN6
YOU GOOO "
t.UCK.> . l.OfU)?
\
15 Tt111T

fJ

Y{}(J?

•.

�
t:r--�l!:::"S:
" ..J
�

N orthface
b a ckpa c k , bu i l t -in
frame, smal l size , $28. Ca l l 345-46 1 9 .
3p30
1968 VW Fast back
in good
conditio n. Cal l 345-3067 or . stop by
at 710 Grant Ave . $550 or best offer.
3p30
Budget-priced book ca se s , des ks,
chests, chairs, & rocke rs . U psta irs
Furn iture, Char lesto n .
bmwf
1968 Chevy V a n , 79 ,000 m i l es.
$1 300 or best offer. Ca l l 253-2045 .
20b27
cha i r , two
bag
O range bea n
ca s es , two bl<!c:
book
wood!>n
leather contempo rary arm cha i r s , t wo
ta bles .
p a r so n s
white plast i c
345-4268.

5b3
P leasure

mare, 1 4 .2 H , brown ,
so u n d , shown 1 9 75-7 6 .
$200. 3 45 -6 72 6 .
5b3

gentle &

R uth

5ps2

fo r rent

4b30

a nd

�IJI

JI

OIPlfD

�!

II IJIHAT?l/ HE Cfll£S !

�
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Boaters stop Ro Valley J.C. 4- 1 in exhibition
by Dave Shanks

Boosted by a strong perfo.:mance by both
veterans and freshmen, the Panther soccer
team drubbed Flopssant . Valley Junior

College 4-1 in an exhibition match Saturday.
"
Owen Hylton tallied one goai and an
assist, while freshmen Frank Antonucci
and Marcio Ferreira both picked up their
first goals in a Panther uniform.
A key goal , in more ways than one, _ came a
at the 33 minute mark of the opening :ialf '
when Siggy Eichhorst, back in the Panther
lineup for the first time since suffering a
broken a n k e l Oct. 4 against Quincy
College, scored on a chip shot from about
20 yards out.
"Siggy ' s goal has got to be a big
encouragement for the team as well as for
the coaching staff, " coach Fritz Teller said
after the game.
Eichhorst said his ankle still hurts "once
and a while if I run on it too much. It ' s
getting stronger and I feel more confidence. I just want to make the team and
work with the team."
Four minutes after Eichhorst ' s score,
Antonucci scored on an unassisted blasf
from about 20 yards out putting the bal l
high in the top of the net to move the
Panther lead to 2-0
--'
''--� --

sports
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Eastern's third goal came five minutes
into the second half then Hylton dribbled
near the end line before finding Ferreira
unguarded directly in front of the net.
Ferreira took Hylton's pass and booted
the ball in on the goalie's left.
The Panther's final goal came on an
excellent play set up by Leonard "Chick
en" MasQn who headed the ·ball to Hylton
coming through in front of the net to pick
up the score.
Flo Valley's lone score. came 30 minutes
into the second half on a good cross from
the left side which beat Panther defenders
and goalie Zen Balchunas.
"The ball came over on a misplay on the
defense which is indicative of the use of a
lot of new people , " Teller said.
"We played everybody on the team
which I didn 't expect to be able to do. I
thought we had a good effort out of
everyone."
John Anderson was in goal for Eastern in
the first half while Balchunas finished the
game for Eastern.
J ohn Bar etta ,
last year's starting
goalie, was nursing a bruised shoulder and
did not suit up for the game.
"The defense looked good, " Teller said,
adding, "We're still looking for fullbacks"
and no position is yet assured.
"We're much closer to getting the team
together, " Teller said comparing Satur-
day ' s 'performance to the same time last
year.
"We've still got to work out many details
and have got to stay on the fitness level. It
was rewarding to see our guys do this kind
of job."
·

·

M a rcio F e rre i ra , with red je rsey , d r i b bl es aro u n d a defe n de r d u ri n g Sat u rday's
e x h i b i t i o n ga me aga i nst F l o r i ssa ht V a l l ey J u n io r Co l l e ge. F errei ra scored one of
E ast e r n 's goa l s e n route to a 4-1 v i ctory . ( N ew s p hoto by Craig Stocke r . ) ,

'No drastic changes' for IM program; deadlines nearing ·
by Mike Biermann

David Dutler, newly appointed iii tr a
mural director at Eastem, said Wednesday
"there will be no drastic changes" in this
years intramural program.
Dutler, who replaced William Riordan at
the start of the fall semester, said that he
would continue to direct the intramural
program as it has been directed in the past,
but that his door will always be open to
anyone with suggestions or comments
about him or the program itself.
"The intramural program belongs to the
students, not to me, " Dutler said. "If a
group of people came to me and suggested
a sport or activity that wasn 't being


offered, I would consider about adding it to
the list."
Activities and entry deadlines for the
first semester are:
Women intramural volleyball: entries
close Oct. 20 at 5 p.m. season begins week
of Oct. 25.
Intramural recreational swimming
begins Sept. 2.
·Intramural flag football: entries close
Sept. 8 at 5 p.m. play begins week of Sept.
13.
Men intramural flag football: entries
close Sept. 10 at 4 p.m. season begins
week of Sept 13.
Intramural badminton: entries close at 5

p.m. Sept. f7 . Play begins the week of
Sept. 20 in Lantz gym.
Intramural soccer: entries close at 4 p.m.
Sept. 9. Play begins week of Sept. 13 at 4
p.m.
Co-rec intramural fencing begins Sept.
1 3 in McAfee lower gym from 7 : 1 5 to 8:45
p.m.
Modern dance starts Sept 8 in McAfee
dance studio from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Mixed doubles intramural tennis: entries
close at 5 p.m. Sept. 8. Play begins the
week of Sept 13.
Intramural innertube water polo: entries

Dave

Shanks

- A crippled Blue squad bowled over the
White team 46-0 Saturday in the final
preseason football scrimmilge.
"We're hurt physically, no doubt about
it," head coach John Konstantinos said
after watching his team in action .
Absent from the scrimmage were full
back Mark Stettner, running backs Tommy
Meeks and Gerald Bell, nose guard Wayne
Ramsey, tackle Andy Trice , guard Jim
Torsiello and Carl Reed.
Konstantinos said Stettner may be
recovered enough from a vertebra injury to
see action against Cameron University
Saturday.
The others are question marks, the
second-year head coach said.
Freshman quarterback Russ Zonca took
a helmet shot in the ribs in the late minutes
of the scrimmage and may also be doubtful
for the op�ner .

F res h m a n quarterback

R u ss

Zonca,

1 1 , attempt s to e l u de a defen der d u r i ng

scr i m m age leading the B l ue team to a 46-0 victory . ( N ews photo by Craig Stocke r . )

·

Gridders hold final scrimmage;
prepare for 1976 season debut
by

Sat u rd a y 's scri m m age. Zonca a n d Andy Vog l d i d the s ign a l -ca l l in g for E astern in the

close at 5 p.m. Oct. 27. Competition be
week of Nov. 2.
Other activities are also included for
fall semester but the times and en
deadlines are not yet known. The
activities include:
Men rowing, cross-country, fenci
football skills, handball, ice hockey, p
holiday basketball, swimming relays, ta
tennis, trap shooting and weight lifting.
Women badminton; cross-country, fe
ing table tennis and tennis.
Co-rec bowling, folk and square dan
table tennis, trap shooting and volleyb

Sophomore Andy Vogl will be doing the
signal calling for Eastern Saturday.
During the scrimmage, Vogl moved the
Panthers well and tossed a _ 3 0-yard
touchdown pass to Mark Francis, also a
sophomore from -B atavia , N .Y .
Konstantinos divided the teams, putting:
the first offensive and defensive teams

together against the White team consis
of many freshmen.
Freshman running back Chris Cobb
Clover, S.C. made a good showing Sa
day and should see quite a bit of a '
against Cameron, Konstantinos said,
ing, "I think Cobb will do well."
The scrimmage, which was almost
off due to the numerous Panther ini
was rewarding, Konstantinos · . said,
"'we found,- a lot of · problem; - little
that can kill you in the game."
The team "had trouble with stunts, "
said, and l " had too many penalties in
offensive line'' in addition to ha
difficulty getting defensive signals.
Nonetheless, Konstantinos said he
"very pleased" with the perfo
because • 'the defense shut them out
the offense showed signs of being a
move the ball."
In practice this week, Konstantinos
there will not be much hard hitting for
of injuring someone.
Konstantinos saia he knows Ii
Saturday's opponent which finished
last year. He said he heard rumors
team lost players for various reaso
when he received the roster, it ap
everyone_ was r��urning.

·

·

·

-

